
OSE OF THE NEW BATTLE SHIPS.

NEW BATTLE SHIPS
The Two Last Designed Are Navi¬

gable Fortresses.

WILL EE MOST FORMIDABLE OF ART

The Big Armor to Be Carried and
the Ammunition.

CREW OF SEVEN HUNDRED

Written for The Evening Star.

Even though the contrivance has had only
a peace-time trial-and that not of the most

conclusive sort.it would seem as though
the much-mooted double-decked turret had
come to stay, or. at least, was in a fair
way of multiplication. After due delibera¬
tion on the part of a pretty large board of
naval officers of several corps and divers
ranks and experiences. It was decided to

reci.mmend that three out of the Ave new

battle ships not yet given to the builders
should carry superposed turrets on the l,r'n"
clple of those on Kearsarge and Kentucky.
Theoretically and figured out on paper
of the plans, these three ships jvill certain¬

ly be the most formidable battle ships yet
designed for any navy; and for the states

of Georgia. New Jersey, Pennsylvania,
Rhode Island and Virginia will be left the
task of settling among them which are to
assume the sponsorship of lh*se^h^i1^"srIs All five of the ships are to be built b>
authority of the acts of Congress of March
3. l.s'.ft*. and June 7, ltmo. The act.of last >e
provided for three battle sh.ps to be
sheathed and coppered while the act of
this vear made provision for two battle
ships' without stipulating that they be
sheathed and coppered.

In the circulars describing the chief char¬
acteristics of the double-decked turret
ships, they are put down as craft of 4.»
f»et long on the load water line.practically
a twelfth of a mile in length.a trifle over

seventy-six feet broad at greatest beam
and representing, when ready for their
speed trials, a mass of 14,000 tons of steel,
brass and miscellaneous materials, with
self-propelling power sufficient to drive that
bulk against wind and tide at a rate of
nineteen knots an hour. Truly, one great
metallic idol of man's fabrication into
which he has breathed a wonderful simu¬
lation of the spirit of life, but which he has
made obedient to the will of the daintiest
hand that wears a glove.

Ctm ('mile in Shftllow intern.
That the ships may guard the shallow-

harbored cities of the south, when deepest
laden, they will not draw more than twen¬

ty-six feet of water, and under normal con¬

ditions.which fairly represent their aver¬

age state in time of conflict.they will be
able to cruise in waters two feet shallower.
It is this peculiar feature of all our latest
armored ships that makes them distinctly
superior to any of their foreign classmates
one that gives them the double advantage

of greater reach in action and a wider field
ot* cover in case of retreat. in pur-
pos. all battle ships are alike, but
in performance they differ much as one

pugiiist differs from another in his ability
to strike quickly and hard and to get out
<.f the reach of his opponent's retaliation.
These ships are qualified along the lines of
the skilled fighter, for not only will they b«-
able to maneuver at great speed, but the
blows they strike will be very hard ones,
rapidly delivered from behind a defense of
the stoutest sort.

I.et us see with what these various de¬
structive blows are to be delivered. First
there is what may properly be termed the
main battery.a force of four twelve-inch
and eight eight-inch breech-loading rifles of
the newest make. All of these guns are
mounted in pairs in turrets, four of the
eight-inch guns resting on top of the
twelve-inch turrets, while the other four
eight-inch guns are placed amidships on
the main deck. Head or stern on. the
ships can bring to bear upon an enemy two
twelve-inch and six eight-inch guns, while
in broadside they can better that force by
two more of the twelve-inch guns. No ship
yet designed by a foreign power can do as
much, especially when that force can be
supplemented by no fewer than six rapid-
fire six-Inch guns, such as are arrangedin broadside on each side on the gun deck.
These rapid-fire six-inch guns constitute
what is generally termed the "secondary"battery of a battle ship or armored cruiser,

(ireat Honil»ftr<liii|c Hange.
The eight and twelve-inch guns, because

of the large angle of their turrets' slant¬
ing faces, will be able to elevate some
twenty odd degrees, thus effecting a bom¬
barding range much in excess of that pos¬
sible to any other of our battle ships.a
feature much to be desired when attacking
towns and cities strongly defended by bat¬
teries having all the advantage of their
stabler platforms. If one can realize the
meaning of such figures, let him glory in
the fact that each of the twelve-inch guns
can be fired at intervals of a minute and ahalf; that each shell weighs W>0 pounds;that it leaves the gun at a velocity of 2.HOOfeet a *e< >nd. and, a thousand yards away,
can bore its way undeformed through near¬ly seventeen inches of armor, hardened bythe modern Krupp process. With a soft
cap on its point the same shell can nose its
way through similar material 2o per centthicker; and yet flesh and blood is expectedto face unflinchingly the coming of such a
blow. The eight-inch guns of the latest
forty-five calibers length 6end» its 2fi0-
pound shot on its mission of destruction at
the same velocity, and is able, uncapped, to
get through, uninjured, eight Inches of
Krupp armor two thousand yards distant,with, of course, the same percentage of
greater penetration to its credit when
capped, as is common to the twelve-inch
projectile. The eight-Inch guns are eachto be able to fire at intervals of fifty sec¬
onds. The six-Inch rapid-fire guns, with
their five shots a minute. Are 100-poundmLssliets at a velocity of 2.UOO feet a second.
nearly three times as fast as Hound travels,and a thousand yards away is able to goclean through tf.19 inches of KruppizedSteel. The power of this combined batteryof twelve, eight and six-inch guns may be
Very comforting to the complements of
these ships, but it is not a welcome pros¬
pect to an enemy.
There is an auxiliary battery of lightrapid-fire guns, the purpose of which is to

repel torpedo craft, to riddle an enemy's
tops, smokestacks, exposed positions and to
pour a perfect hall of small, explosive shellInto open ports leading to unguarded guns.This force consists principally of twelve
fourteen-pounders. a dozen three-pounders,four automatic and four single-shot one-
pounders and eight smaller automatic and
machine guns. With a rate of fire ranginganywhere from ten to two hundred aimed
¦hots a minute, the possible storm from
such a force is something appalling, and it
¦was th»> wickedly searching quality of
these small guns that did so much dread¬
ful execution at Santiago de Cuba.

Torpedo Tubes.
For torpedo service, each of these ships

will be fitted with two submerged tubes,
Well guarded from an enemy's gun Are,

which will discharge the big eighteen-lnch
\\ hitehead torpedoes. These torpedo tubes
are <in the broadsides just forward of the
beam, and their firing stations, placed above
the discharges, are protected against the at¬
tack of rapid-fire guns up to the six-pound¬
er. All turrets will be under electrical con¬
trol, as will also be the ammunition hoists
for all but the very smallest of the guns,
and especial care will be taken to so ven¬
tilate the turrets as to carry off promptly
escaping powder gases and to make these
places as habitable as possible in the heat
of^ battle, esjteclally in warm weather.
All of the armor for these ships will be of
the strictly up-to-date Krupp kind, which
means the case-hardening process of the
older Harvey method carried farther into
the plate, yielding a resultant defenslveness
about 50 per cent greater than that by the
older method deemed so amply sufficient
but a very few years back.
W ithout going into details, the wlnd-and-

water region will be guarded by a contin¬
uous 8-foot belt of armor, which, through a
distance of t!>2 feet amidships, will have a
maximum thickness of eleven inches;
thence to the bow and to the stern it wili
gradually taper to a uniform thickness of
four inches. To penetrate that belt armor
at its greatest thickness a shot would have
to strike with the destructive energy of
14.ou<> tons to the square inch.a force sel¬
dom left the la-gest armor-piercing shot at
probable fighting range. Above this water-
line belt for a distance of 245 feet amid¬
ships throughout the region occupied by the
six broadside K-inch guns the sides will be
re.nforced by 6-lnch armor. A protective
deck, reaching from bow to stern, will be
of nickel-steel, ranging in thickness from
an inch and a half to three inches. This
will cover over the engines, boilers and
magazines, while a broad belt of cellulose
just above the heavy water-line armor wili
guard the stability of the ships by auto¬
matically plugging all shot holes admitting
water. The turrets for the 12-inch guns
will be generally ten inches thick, with port
?k c°f J?Iateg two Inches heavier. All of

Lnn« *uv.ns wl" be Altered behind
**'ls\of J;s* with face Plates half an
inch heavier. Between each pair of 6-inch
guns, housed behind walls of H-inch steel,
iuiLh ni t ia SfoVl sPHntf,r bulkhead of
^2-inch nickel steel. The object of these
divisions is to localize the effect of an en-

wilt Sfl^htSVner shpll: each sun's crew reaUywill fight in steel-bound stalls and as
butchery there must be. they are to be

at°a Ume°Wn °nI> squads of half a dozen

Heady for a LonK FiKht.
The 14-pounders are to have shields, but

the rest of the small pieces will be mounted
without protection.
Stowed away in her shell rooms and mag¬

azines each ship will carry nearly six hun¬
dred tons of ammunition, enough to put up
a long and unpleasantly warm fight.

, s_h'Ds will be driven each by two
tr.pie-expansion engines, actuating twin
forews. and capable of develop* ,
indicated horse-power; that Is. I
po\\ei for every knot of speed. if each

power"ewouIdVebe')^eprMen?ed'0byWar'tfl-t*1?t
metallic weight of «>2:i.0n0,0<i0 pounds fanfnethrough space at the rate of one foot a

wouVd^be
for these powerful enclnps nriii k**

°f pounds 111 'he square^nch

but .luring lh« rf"Zllfo??. N
W(»r?e than that ^uiinici it is

and shell above, for thereinK k ^

sss
A Hundred Feet Below.

The only monument to the faithful work
of these men l.s the fleeting pinar of sm,)ke
hat rises from the tops of the tall funnels
to bear testimony to that weary, wearingtoil in the depths a hundred feet below
As Is common In all our most modern

ships wood will be used but sparingly and

pressed will do se^lce for °hr"ame,ntally

sands of electric lights huweve wllT

fighting ship of the ifeavler^sort m°dfcrn
-ach one of these vessels will be the,h''me "f persons, and Too pretty exactIng persons at that. Even Jackv i«

Particular about his comfort^oday^an^
of heal Ai Vn,i £ 1° U'rm the theory
!i {?? n< Ie Sam has not made his

& 'X'ra: br.a.»h??. i afl*r 'he weary years of the law-
re.tking hard-tack; and a big refrljrerat-

."Uf Wl" yleId thpm the cooling equiva¬lent of two tons of ice a day ThaTth.v
may be cleanly, there will b^a numbe. off.i ventilated wash and bath rooms fitted
Tre^h ^nTsahai , ani8Upplied wlth l,oth

KS- X cT Ths',
be the additional innovation of a ste^mlaundry capable of handling the tog, £seventy-five men a day. g of

Drug Shop and Stele Bay.
There will be a large sick bay in addition

to the usual good-sized drug store or dis¬
pensary carried on ships like these, and it
is purposed to flt up an operating room,
with all the appliances eomtpon to a mod¬
ern surgery, 'n the shape of x-ray appa¬
ratus. glazed operating table, and the like.
There will be the usual heavily armored

conning tower and the later protected sig¬nal tower while the chart house, to avoid

the*sDi£teJfcrt>aJ1C* °Vhe cor*U>a8s«s and
ine splintering of woodwork when under
re, is to be made of bronze. There will bethe usual electric signal codes for each of
.6 masts, and six big searchlleiit*

lnt° the gloorn of the darkest night
thJ mry e"R,ne8 of many sorts will savethe muscular tax on the crew tI!
uniform height of twenty feet nf Th
ships above the water from bow to stern6besides adding considerably to their sea

wans or the side armor. Earh «hir«
carry 1000 tons of coal when her bunkT.
*r* fu'«- which, at a ten-knot *g wuf£enough to carry them to the orient without
replenishing The limit of cost is J3 000 000and the time of completion will

' be' inthe neighborhood of thlrtv
Any state may well be proud to sponsor

any of these ships, even though the super¬
posed turrets are still deemed yet not thor¬
oughly proved.something that may be said
against any innovation not really proved by
actual conflict.

ROBERT G. SKEJRRETT.

PLAGl'E OK PRAIRIE: DOGS.

Xehra*Um'» Crop. Being Devastated by
Thene Cnrions Little Animal*.

From the New York Sun.
It Is a rare year that the Nebraska farm¬

er is not obliged to fight for the preserva¬
tion of his crops. If they are not threat¬
ened by one thing they are by another. One
year there is a plague of grasshoppers that
"sweep over the grass lands like a besom.
Another year the skies are rainless and
the grass and grain are shriveled by a

burning sun. And then there comes a year
whin hail and cyclones beat down and cut
to pieces thousands and thousandsofacres
of grain .twist the farmers barns into kin¬
dling wood and take the heart out of

"^For 'three'years the Nebraska farmer has
enjoyed southing like immunity from
grasshoppers, drouths, hail a?dand he was beginning to th'nk that after
all his lot was not the hardest one under
the sun. when a new pest appearedto vex
him in the form of the prairie dog. This
little animal has burrowed in the Pralr'®8
of Nebraska ever since their cultivation be¬
gan and probably long before but in the
past two years it has increased in numbers
with such rapidity that it threatens to de¬
stroy every foot of grass land in the ^ate.
Dog towns have become so numerous and
populous that the agricultural exp®^|5nf"'station, conducted in connection with the
State University at Lincoln, has undertaken
to devise a way of exterminating the pest
The prairie dog. barking squirrel and

wishtonwish of the Indians is known to
zoologists as cynomis ludovlcianus. It is
less formidable in appearance than its
scientific name. It Is about thirteen inches
long, with a short tail, which it shakes de¬
fiantly at the enemy in full retreat. Its
eyes are large and have a wondering look.
Its feet are large and its ears short. Its
coat is a reddish brown and when it runs
it has an ungainly, waddling motion which
gives it the appearance of tumbling over
the ground In a series of somersaults.
The animal doesn't appear to be covering
ground very rapidly, but it requires a swift-
footed hunter to keep within shooting dis¬
tance of it.

It is an extremely shy creature and rare¬
ly ventures far from its burrow in the day
time. At sight or sound of danger it makes
for its hole at top speed and drops into u
with the suddenness of a flash of lightning.
The feeding time of the prairie dog is after
dark, when there is the least chance of
discovery. It feeds on the grass and its
sharp teeth nip it ofT as smoothly as irit
had been shorn by a lawn mower. The
prairie dogs dwell in towns, some of which
cover an area of five or six hundred acres_The burrows are but a few feet apart and
the number ranges from ninety to one
hundred and fifty to the acre. Villages
cor.taining 25.000 dogs are frequently found
and the ravages of the inhabitants of a
village of that size extend over many
hundred acres.

,At the mouth of each burrow is a mound
of earth about eighteen inches high that,
when the dog ventures out in the daytime,
furnishes it with an elevation from the
top of which it surveys the level stretch
of nrairie with its nose high in air. it
continually turns its head this way and
that, sniffing the wind for scent of danger.
While taking observation the prairie dog In¬
variably sits on its haunches. On a bright
day thousands of these little animals are
to be seen sitting at the entrance to their
burrows looking for trouble.
At the sound of a revolver shot or tne

crack of a rifle the dogs drop out of sight
as suddenly as if they had been whisked
off the face of the earth by the wind, and
the man who pulled the trigger may watch
the village with the eye of a lynx without
catching sight of a dog again that day. for
while he watches he Is under the fire or
hundreds of eyes peering over the edge or
the burrows. The color of the dog s hair
Is so like that of the soil of which the
mounds are built that it is a hard matter
to detect him unless his entire body is ex
E
After dark the dogs come out of their

burrows and sweep across the prairies, eat¬
ing as thev go. They move forward in well
regulated ranks, led by one wise old head,
who keeps the drove in line by frequently
barking. The bark of the prairie dog is the
"yip yip!"' of the young puppy. Its pecu¬
liar sound gave them the name of barking
squirrels. The prairie dog »transe bea-
fel lows His burrow is the home of the
rattle snake and the little wide-eyed bur¬
rowing owl of the prairie, and the three
live together on terms of peace. 1 he owl
accompanies the dogs on /£elr ravaging
sorties and blends its peevish whine with
their staccato yelps.
The ingenuity of the farmer has been put

to a severe test in his endeavor to discover
some way of exterminating the prairie dog.
Good results were attained by the use of
carbon bisulphide gas which was blow"
into the burrows. The dogs were *uffo-
cated but the «as was expensive and the
labor required to put it into each hole was
more than the farmer could afford. The
most effective method of destruction yet
employed is poisoning with strychnine ana
potassium cyanide. A mixture is made of
which the ingredients are three ounces or
strychnine, a half pound of potassium sya-
nide one quart of boiling water to two
quarts of molasses and a teaspoonful of oil
of ani«e. This concoction is poured over a
bushel of wheat Into which it is carefully
stirred while four pounds of finely ground
corn meal are poured over it. The mo
lasses renders the liquid adhesive so that
it will cling to the grains of wheat. Tne
object of using the corn meal is to absorb
th-: superfluous liquid or sirup and thus
enable the grains of wheat to carry
l«reer amount of poison.
In using this exterminator the farmers

tro about the work methodically. The poi¬
soned wheat is taken to the dog own
in tin pails and a teaspoonful of It Is
sprinkled In and around each hole The
.ill of anise attracts the dogs and the poi
«on usually takes efTect In about forty-
eight hour*. It is said that in this way,
AO per cent of the population of a dog town
has been destroyed by a single treatment
Attempts have frequently been mad# to

domesticate the prairie dog. It Is easilytamed, but doesn't long survive isolation
and confinement. It is of a roving disposi¬
tion and languishes under restraint. Mi¬
grations from one section of the coun¬
try to another are often made by Pralrle
doe colonies. When they find a spot that
suit" them they set about digging their
burrows The formation of their feet en¬
ables them to dig rapidly and it takeB only
a few hours for the colony to house it¬
self In new territory. When a town ls
located at a distance from a river the dogs
immediately set about digging a well, »nd
when the well Is begun the work of dig¬
ging is not abandoned until water is
reached.

Young Wife (at a ball)."You are improv¬
ing wonderfully as a dancer. Don't you
remember how you used to tear my dress¬
es?"
Young Husband."Y-e-s; I wasn't buying

'em then.".Tit-Bits.

A Tiff.
Bdmund Petley In London Graphic.
Sweet Marjorie and I fell out.
Thai evening we remember well-

But what on e«>rth It was about
Nor Marjor e nor I can tell.

We've talked about It since, perplexed.
And wondered how we had the heuit;

For she was cross and I was vexed.
Ami we agreed 'twas beat to part.

She bade me take my gifts and go.
The feather fan, the sapphire ring.

The «acliet with the true love bow.
The aongb I loved to hear her sing.

The Jeweled crescent for her hair.
And Buskin's '.Ethic* of the Pu*t".

Then, thinking that I did not care.
She added.to my great dlagust.

"But may I hope you will he kind
Awl let me keep the cockatoo,For wheu h®'s spiteful he'll ivmlnd
Me sometimes, lteginald, of you."

Incensed, I left the saucy minx.
And savagely the hall door flammed;But <41 the top step, like a sphinx.Stuck fast, my coat tall tightly jammed.

I stamped my foot In futile rage,
I may at once admit, I swore;

I know 'twas wrong, but I'll engage
A bishop would have cursed that door.

The thought (lashed quickly through my mln^-
(1 felt forlorn as flsh on hook).

"If she Is peeping through the blind,How Idiotic I must look.
"Mine is a most unlucky star.
Beyond the shadow of a doubt;

Would 1 had left the door ajar
Or let the servant show me out."

I strove In vain tne cloth to tear.
But might have tugged till that day week;I could not leave my garment there
And, sparsely clad, my chambers teek.

For freedom, then, I rang the bell;The fatal door was opened wide.
And In my arms my sweetheart fell.
"Forgive my cruelty," she cried.

And murmured. In mr fond embrace -

Regarding me with deep coocern.
While I with rapture kissed her face.
"I knew, dear Boggle, you'd retarm."

CHINA'S MILLIONS
U' *

. T .

Are the World's Peril, Says a Long
Resident There.

WONDERFULLY RECUPERATIVE RACE
W

Not Only the Cities but the Farm¬

ing Lands Densely Peopled.

OLD ORDER IS CHANGING

Written for The Evening Star
To an American, an adequate comprehen¬

sion of the tremendous populousness of Chi¬
na Is almost impossible. This country has
nothing to approach .it. The densest slums
of the great American cities with their
teeming tenements give but a faint idea of
China's swarming communities. The very
farming districts are as overcrowded as our

great American cities. It is this vast and
ever increasing population which constitutes
the main danger to the civilized nations of
a war which should involve the whole Chi¬
nese people. The mere force of numbers of
those millions, uncounted and unreckonable
with any degree of accuracy, would wear
down a vast army. An admiral of the
American i avy, who has traveled In China,
put the case tersely a few weeks ago when
he said that all the armies of the world
might be kept busy for twenty years killing
Chinamen and there would still be enough
left to be a serious menace to mankind,
should the survivors unite in war.
Statistics in China are the merest guess¬

work, but it Is highly probable that all
given estimates fall short of. rather than
exceed, the conditions. Mr. Archibald Lit¬
tle, the traveler, gave, in a recent lecture in
Shanghai, an Idea of the conditions in the
province of Szechuan at the present time.
Szechuan is an inland province, about 000
by 400 miles In extent, made ui> of moun¬
tain ranges, a most unfavorable locality
for farming, nevertheless the populace sup¬
ports itself mainly by the raising of tiny
crops on minute plots of land. Mr. Little
said that in traveling through it in any di¬
rection it was impossible for days at a time
to find a vacant spot large enough to pitch
a small tent upon. Frequently, he said,
the Chinese farmer would climb a flight of
3,000 stone steps to a piece of land no more
than ten or twelve feet square.and this
economy of space went on to the very top¬
most point of all the mountains. While
Mr. Little was traveling through Szechuan.
a boy of nine or ten years fell in one day
with his traveling party and plodded sturd¬
ily along all day, keeping up bravely with
the retinue, taking dust, heat and hill climb¬
ing as patiently as the grown men. He was
naked, save for a loin cloth, and without
food or money. At night Mr. Little, who
speaks the language, asked him where he
was going, to which he replied, "To Su
Low, to carry coal."
"But," said Mr. Little, "you cannot carry

coal, you are too young."
"Oh," said the little man, "I can carry

¦fifteen baskets in a day. for which I will
be paid 17 cash (about 1% cents)."
"Have you e<ate.n today?" Inquired Mr.

Little.
"No," said the brave little fellow, "but

I'm not hungry."
As there was still about thirty miles of

hard hill road to be gotten over before
reaching Su Low one can conceive some¬
thing of the moral courage of that child.

Lonklng to PoHterity.
Amid unutterable poverty, disorder and

confusion of confusions, despite overpopu¬
lation. pestilence and famine, the China-
man increases and multiplies uninterrupt¬
edly. This is in part due to the universal
desire for children, progeny who shall hand
down the name and family blood through
long generations. All the miseries of exist¬
ence have no terrors for the Chinaman so
long as he is raising children to worship
at the ancestral tombs. His Individuality
he counts as naught if he only may turn to
his family and with pathetic devotion die
within the charmed circle. Ask him how
long he has lived in a certain locality and
he will answer W*> or 1,000 years, meaning
that for that length of time his family has
perpetuated itself and left the records of
Its tombs there.
From time to time the Chinese have paid

the penalty of their conditions of life, and
Nature. "auditing her accounts with a red
pencil," has revenged herself with decimat¬
ing plague and famine. But the recuper¬
ative ability of the race, after such loss of
life, is without parallel. Chinese annals,
with every evidence of authenticity, state
that after the black plague of the four¬
teenth century had swept away its millions,
the birth rate showed an increase that was
almost incredible. The birth of triplets
throughout China was of common occur¬
rence, and infant mortality decreased to a
very small percentage.

They Love TUelr Children.
Love for his children is the dominant

emotion In the Chinaman's heart. Pa¬
tient under abuse, ridicule and ill-treat-
ment of himself, he will endure no harm
to his children. Lay a hand upon them
and you see him descending wild eyed in
multitudes from his mud hovels, every
man with a heart full of sorrow and sav¬
agery, bent on your destruction. It Is by
appeal to this feeling that the secret society
men of China are now arousing widespread
sentiment against .all foreigners. Under
their teachings millions of the coolie class
are coming to believe that all foreigners
are kidnapers and that the eyes of Chinese
children are used for making medicine.
There is a story being scattered broadcast
at this moment to the effect that the rail¬
roads lay the foundation of their bridges in
children's bones. That belief is at the
root of much of the antagonism to the
building of railroads. All over the countrythe Chinese are guarding their wells lest
the foreigners put poison In them. Less
than &»H) years ago our ancestors held pre¬cisely the same superstitions as do the
Chinese today. During the fourteenth cen¬
tury they persecuted and burned alive
thousands of Jews for the supposed poison¬ing of wells, and during the great mortal¬
ity caused by the bubonic plague In 1448
(1448-14TO) the Jews were considered as
having brought the fearful mortality uponthe Christians, and In Mayence alone 12,()00
Jews were burned alive by the Infuriated
people. It was reported all over Europethat the Jews received poison from remote
places, which they prepared with spiders,
owls and snakes. In order to destroy the
children of the Christians.

Have Stood Still.
In superstition and prejudices the China¬

man is today where the European was five
centuries back. Owing to the severity of
the purely animal struggle for existence,
his Instinct of Isolation and his unpenetra¬
ble egotism, the oriental -has stood still,
while the rest of the world has advanced.
Under favorable conditions he should

have been ahead of ys, and this must be
taken Into account tri reckoning with him
as a foe, for the seids of a higher order
of civilization are latent In China. Theyhave blossomed once and may again blos¬
som. The Chinaman's physical character¬
istics, too, are such* as to' make him for¬
midable. From the physical point of view
he seems the fittest of alfciraces to survive
adverse conditions. Well built, possessed
of marvelous endurapfe^ with an unequaled
power of racial perpetuation, inured to all
hardships, thriving ariMdst Conditions of life
that would wipe out'most races, he Is of
the material of tho^> wh#j conquer by the
very power of persistence. That he will
ever amalgamate with 'other peoples is
highly Improbable. Admitting that we all
sprang from an anthropoftl race, there still
must have been some characteristics pecu¬
liar to the stock from which the man with
the almond eye came. The persistencywith which he turns his face to the east
and Invokes the spirit of his ancestors, his
unwillingness to associate with other men,
his non-communlcatlveness, his highly re¬
ligious and superstitious nature, are waver¬
ing shadows of some far oft origin, too longhidden away from us to find out.

An to PlKhttnv Ability.
Not a little has been hastily said about

the fighting qualities of the Chinaman,
but we have yet to learn what he will do
under suitable incentive. During the Japan-
China war, we must remember, he was
asked to fight for a cause of which he
knew nothing. With small newspaper facil¬
ities and no common tongue (it should be
borne in mind that each of the 1,800 prov¬inces uses a language peculiar to itself, and
also that men from the different provinces
not only cannot converse with each other,but usually, owing to thrtr clannlshneM,

hate each other) poorly paid and poorly
fed. he was hustled to the front and asked
to fight for a cause of which he had never
heard. Men who fight well are usually
men who believe In their cause. It mat¬
ters not whether that cause be true or not,
the fact that he believes it determines the
man's whole conduct in connection with
it. Events near Pekln recently have dem¬
onstrated that the secret society men of
China know how to bring every man,
woman and child to arms when they desire
to do so. Being familiar with the super¬
stitions of the people, they appeal directly
to them with the result that they can

spread abroad such infuriating rumors as

may yet prove a firebrand to the vast em¬

pire.
°Han Readied the Limit.

There is yet splendid metal in China, but
hope has gone out of the Chinaman's heart.
The spirit of discontent is dead within him.
Like a dumb animal, happy if he may eat
or if he may not eat, with no possessions
but his children, he moves on to meet his
coming doom. There are intellectual and
able Chinamen, the flower of this great
stalk, but they are few. and the stalk is
withered at the root. All classes are suf¬
fering from the agony that precedes the
birth of a new era. The time has come
when China has reached the limit of what
she can do under the old conditions. The
Chinese empire is on the verge of dissolu¬
tion, but there still remains, for the armies
of civilization to reckon with, the Chinese
people; sullen, savage, and superstitious,
with fearful possibilities of danger in their
steadily increasing millions.

Mrs. LU WHEAT,
Shanghai, China.

VICTOR EMMANUEL. III.

Italy'* Intellectual nn«l Manly Yoddk
Klntc.

From the Iio.idon Mail.
A new king has arisen in Europe, a young,

intellectual, manly king, a ruler whose fu¬
ture deeds can scarcely fall to have the
most important results not only for ItaJy,
his country, but for the world.
Victor Eimmanuel III, though not the

youngest of reigning monarchs, is yet a

very young man to be paddled with the
troubles of kingship. He is hut thirty-one
years of age, and his only juniors on the
thrones of Europe are Alfonso XIII of
Spain, who is now but fourteen years old
and stift subject to the regency of his
mother; Alexander I of Servla, who is

twenty-four, and Queen Wilhelmlna of Hol¬
land. who is twenty. Victor Emmanuel Is
nearest in age to the Russian emperor, hav¬
ing been born in November, lHt>S>. while the
czar came into the world in May, 1X08.
The story of his early life is one of Spar¬

tan training, hard study and struggles
against physical weakness. As a child he
suffered from rickets, and the plain living
and constant application to study which
were his daily portion underminfd his
health to an alarming degree, but fortu¬
nately for his subsequent career his father.
King" Humbert, changed his mode of liv¬
ing just in time and sent him traveling
about the world, with the result that he re¬

turned in a great measure restored to
health.
The prince's early studies were mainly di¬

rected by Queen Margherita, who was al¬
ways extremely intellectual. Modern lan¬
guages (with several of which he Is thor¬
oughly conversant), the dead languages,
mathematics, military history and philoso¬
phy formed the most Important part of his
curriculum. Yet, in spite of these scholar¬
ly attainments, Victor Emmanuel Is a thor¬
ough and enthusiastic soldier and a sailor
into the bargain. In the army he is be¬
loved, and has the reputation of being a

strict disciplinarian, somewhat severe as a

commander and very exacting in regard to
his officers, from whom he expects not only
obedience and strict attention to duty, but,
what is of equal importance, thorough ca¬

pacity and efficiency.
Coin Collector and Electrician.

Even kings have generally a hobby of one

kind or another, and Victor Emmanuel Is
no exception to the rule. In his case his
tastes in the way of occupations for killing
time lie in the direction of numismatics,
He has a collection of over 20.0fH) coins, said
to be the finest in Europe, and so devoted is
he to this hobby that he has prepared with
much labor a comprehensive catalogue and
guide to numismatics, for which his own
collection formed the foundation.
In addition to this his majesty is an elec¬

trician of no mean merit. Indeed, he has
been called "the only real electrician among
all the present princes of Europe." He is
well versed in all that concerns the appli¬
cation of electricity to light, motive power,
sound and photography, and he was one of
the earliest and most successful experi¬
menters with the X-rays. Soon after that
famous discovery he turned his apartments
in the quirinal into something like a chem¬
ical laboratory, much to the disgust of the
other members of the royal family.
As a statesman Victor Emmanuel may de-

velop into a powerful factor in European
politics, of which he has a comprehensive
grasp and an intimate and detailed knowl-
edge. King Humbert had no secrets from
his only son, and the result of this confl-
dence has been that all the details of ad-
ministration and affairs of state are known
and understood by King Victor Emmanuel.
His family relations are, and always have

been, of the happiest nature. He was de-
votedly attached to his father, and only one
real difference ever existed between them.
This was on the question of the Italian pol¬
icy in Abyssinia and King Humbert's rela¬
tions with Crispl. Victor Emmanuel was no
friend of the latter, and the despotism
which the prime minister exeeised over the
king Irritated him beyond measure.

It Is related that one day, when the news
of the great defeat of the Italians at Adowa
reached Italy, the Prince of Naples entered
his father's presence to discuss the situa¬
tion, and finding Crlspi there he openly at¬
tacked the minister's Abyssinian policy and
accused him of being the chief cause of the
disasters which then threatened to over¬
whelm the kingdom. Crispi left on this, and
father and son had what was perhaps the
only stormy interview that ever took place
between them.

A Happy Marrlaice.
Prince Victor also deeply loved his

mother, and the story of his romantic mar¬
riage with the beautiful Princess Helene of
Montenegro shows that his was not a mere
political marriage. In accordance with the
old adage that "the course of true love did
never run smooth," Prince Victor had
many difficulties to surmount before he
could call the Princess Helene his own. In
the first place, the Czar Alexander had set
his mind upon his heir (now the Czar
Nicholas II, marrying her. But Nicholas
was not to be dictated to in affairs of the
heart, and he had the temerity to fall In
love with Princess Alix of Hesse, and de¬
clined to be a rival of Prince Victor. Then
the latter's parents and advisers were not
too well disposed toward the match at first,
but they came round and afterward be¬
came much devoted to the beautiful and
high-spirited girl who Is now Queen of
Italy.
A few words about the*queen will not be

out of place. She Is a brunette, with dark
eyes, jet black hair and a very fair com¬
plexion. She plays both the piano and the
violin, is devoted to sport and is as fond of
the sea as is her husband. She speaksfour languages, including Russian. It is
entirely through her relations with the
Russian court that the czar and her hus¬
band are such good friends, each havingplayed into the other's hand in the matter
of lovemaklng.
In appearance Victor Emmanuel is de¬

cidedly prepossessing. He has cleanly cut
features, short cropped hair, and a mus¬
tache very like that of the German kaiser.
He has a general appearance of determina¬
tion and strength of will, and his looks do
not belie him in this respect, for It Is said
the king has a firmness of character and a
quickness of decision which are highly nec¬
essary in his exalted position.
Like his imperial neighbor, the kaiser,Victor Emmanuel is almost impervious to

fatigue. He can remain on horseback for
many hours without tiring, he can go a
long time without food, and In military
maneuvers, parades and marches he shows
unceasing energy and untiring zeal^ He is
an enthusiastic yachtsman, has spent a
good deal of time cruising in the Mediter¬
ranean with his beautiful wife.
Though much physical activity, much

study and a great deal of politics have
been crammed into the king's short life, he
has yet found time to write a sentimental
novel!
Such, then, is the man who is to rule

Italy. May he be as successful as his
friend, neighbor and ally, the Kaiser Wil¬
liam, who succeeded to the throne at a
similar age and under similar, though hap¬pily not so tragic, conditions.

I'p-to-Date "Vet."
From the Philadelphia Preas.
McJigger."Young Slmpkins graduated

from the veterinary college last month and
his father presented him with a case of in-
"struments."
Thingumbob."Surgical instruments, eh?"
McJigger."Oh, no. Machinists' tools, for

repairing automobiles."

Moaes* annual September sal*..Advt.

*
AX Ol'TSIDE SHOW.

ON THE RUEDE PARIS
A Midway Plaisance That is Really

Parisian

CABARETS AND LITTLE THEATERS

Its Bohemian Phases Please For¬

eigners and Natives.

JAPANESE NATIONAL DANCE

SiHK-lal Correspondence of The Evening Star.
PARIS, September 0, 1900.

Of all the grlitteringr attractions of the
exposition the only one, so public report
holds, that is likely to survive the great
fair Is that congeries of varied theaters
known as the "Rue de Paris." This, of
course, means that the Rue de Paris is
popular. Lying as it does between the
Pont Alexandre III and the Pont de
1'AIma, and bordered on the right hand fol¬
lowing the course of the river by the var-

ioup little theaters and artistic cabarets
which give it Its name, and on the lefa by
a row of lime and chestnut tree.-*, whose
shades aforetime formed a notable "Lovers'
Lane, its situation Is one of the best to be
found within the exposition limits. Cer¬
tainly that walk under the trees by the
river, in the clear moonlight, while on the
other side of the way the banging of
drums, the braying of trumpets and the

nn!i°hati'0nS. °f fantast'cally clad clowns
and harlequins and daintily though very
scantily adorned colomblnes and the like
li~W » ?ted to srive the tired spirit
r pose from the stress* and arduous toil of
the instructive parts of the show.
The Rue de Paris Is devoted to amuse-

^ntn Arn T.he noares;t thin& as compari-
s'n, to American would probably be the
Midway Plaisance of the world's fair of
Chicago, but the Midway Plaisance was
larger, more diversified, and, I believe mo*t
people would think, better.
The Rue fie Paris is really the representa¬

tion of artistic Montmartre; r.ot the Alont-
martre of the old residents of that quarter
who consider that they have a sort of in-

to P-X ^ Kaptaa- a«d ,alk of "e°in*
to Paris, but the Montmartre of the art¬
ists, singers, painters, musicians, who some
years ago made their exodus from the L-itln
quartcr-the quarter of the students-and
Voir 11, SU£ (amoua haunts as the Chat
Noir. the Roulotte. the Carillon and the
Cabaret of Bruant; artistic taverns or
cabarets, where for ihe price of a bock the
visitor could rub shoulders with nascent
geniuses or worn-out famous Bohemians,
tZ Jltf1' , f a,teSt catch of rnusic °r see
the newest developments of bizarre art" or
aiminutive theaters devoted to the amusingskits of writers like CourteMne and Donnay!
tion

Wltt>' Points and irresistible situa-

It soon became the vogue for the world
of fashion to betake itself to these cabarets
deserting the serious theaters of Paris for
the sparkling side shows of Montmartre-
and often elegant American and English
ladies were to be seen in these narrow and
not too salubrious cribs, trying to keen
?n(ie,Wh th^' V!atest cry" of Montmartre,
and to have it known that they were "see-

^-' Fortunately for their blushes the
text of the plays was so interlarded with
slang that the distinguished strangers had
cnly a remote chance of even partial un-
oerstanding. This description of Mont¬
martre theaters is not out of place, for th°
Rue de Pans is simply artistic Montmartre
carried bodily to the exposition and lined

of the Seine* °f edinces 0,1 the ri«ht ban*

There you may find the Jardln des Chan-
sons the Theater Espagnole, the Roulotte.
the Grand Guignol. the Theater des Bons-
hommes Guillaume, Theater de^ Auters-
gais Le Manoir a l'Envers, while the series
is closed by the Theater Loie Fuller of
which the attractions are the American
dancer herself and her Japanese troupe.

Old and Yoang;, Too.
I was curious to observe the class or peo¬

ple attracted to the Rue de Paris. The
youthful lovers were not especially in evi¬
dence. There were a great many middle-
aged persons of both sexes, very bourgeois
in appearance and wearing that steadfast
and painstaking expression which "doing"
the exposition invariably impresses upon
the physiognomy. The Rue de Paris was
on their program and they were bound to

if' as 1 heard onfc con¬
scientious doer of the exposition declare
I have to chase It to China."
One of the attractions of the Rue de

Paris is that so much of it Is free The
spectacles have all to be paid for of
course, but outside each little theater 'is a
stand on which the actors and actresses in
their various masquerades carry out the
good old traditions of the theatrical booth
at the fair, and rouse the curiosity of the
public by their quips and cranks. Here
for instance, outside the Roulotte is an
actor dressed as a clown, whp orates to the
public; beside him is a young lady dressed
as a powdered marquise, very decollette
and beside her a still younger lady, still
more decollette, flourishing a program over
her head. A shapely damsel dressed as the
Duke of Relchstadt, "l'Aiglon," of the fa¬
mous play now running in Paris, stands like
a statue. Beside her is a chubby little boy
also dressed as the Aiglon, who also stands
like a statue. The powdered marquise calls
him "automatic imitation of Sara Bern¬
hardt." and to prove her words she taps
him on the stomach, whereat the chubby-
boy utters guttural sounds. The crowd
laughs uproariously, and some enter the
Roulotte. Not many, however, for the peo¬
ple who will stand for an hour laughing at
the outside inanities will grumble vastly at
a good play for which they have had to
pay 10 pence.

To Amaae the Foreigners.
The Palais des Congres Is at the west

end on the opposite side of the Rue de
Paris. I had a conversation with an old
guardian of that dignified building on the
Rue de Paris. The old guardian did not
disapprove of all this levity. He was tol¬
erant. "Only," he said, "that is far the
foreigners. No Parisian would ever go to
the Rue de Paris. For us that is not up to
the mark. We have seen it all before.
There Is nothing of gradlose, vous sav«z, !n
these little shows. And then," he added in
a confidential tone, and with a significant
wink, "they have taken all the wit out of
their plays. Oul, oul; it Is now only for
the strangers. Oul voulez-vous, mon bon
monsieur, que voule*-vou»? *What would
you, my good monsieur, what would you?"_

Still there were Parisians there all the
same, for 1 saw senators and deputies, and
ex-military officers, and other decorated
personages, presumably grave and reverend
seigneurs, laughing like children at seeing
a servant girl drop & plate in one of ihe
plays, while her mistress screamed at her
awkwardness and broke a soup tureen In
her 'rage.
The first place I strolled Into was the
'Manoir a l'Envers," that Is to say. the
mansion house, turned upside down. The
idea -was cleverly carried through. The
house was supported by the chimneys and
Um turret* and one .nterwl at lb* gamt 1

and climbed successive stories till the
ground floor was reached. I saw an ETn-
giish lady with two young girls about to
enter. Ono of the girls turned round at
the last moment with an expression of com-

i < 5. "Good gracious, auntie," she
cried, "have we to walk upside down?"
Even this idea is carried out a* far as
possible by an arrangement of mirrors by
which the people who are ascending appear
to be descending the steps.

A I.ail.v Thouich t-Heniler.
There is not much In the "Mauoir a

1 Envers." In the first story there us a
little theater with a bar. with American
drinks. The theater Is devoted to the ser¬
vice of a young la<ly "thought-reader," who
with bandaged eyes told the numbers on
coins and the like achievement which
stemed to entertain the audience vastly. A

niet»u-y.-tlt>r^'Tn was slttlnK Ih-re com¬
pletely knocked out" by these feats.
^..ro°f* or ,he basement. which wag
rilghtfully cool, an enormously fat lady,known as Baby Oomeau, discourses sweet

wr^th slnffi"B MI ar" the smile that
heart "eSJifi aub"ut-" and "Come close to my
wmfiH h 1 °T n* to her Proportions,
The 1m e. en,dlfflcult- lf not Impossible.
franc

f®e l° ,h'S 1>,ace was
rranc. and there was a collection Tor the
« \all(1 you were exP«*cted to drink
?h b i centimes, while listening to
the Baby The prices at most of the little

to'Ten'pence! rU" fr°m °ne »encp

The Palais de Dance, which was not par¬
ticularly well filled when I saw it. gave all
that it professed to exhibit. There were
characteristic English. Spanish. Greek Rust
wHhar iiV.1 dancers- aI> wrapped'roundwith a little pantomimic story, and the
dancing was good. The Theater des Bon"!
eUesmver^U aUmr ®S ,he ,hea,er marion-
n i wh il t ?' arranged, and for peo-
funnvTh t,h"lt, km1<1 ot f"n excruciatingly

j- be Jardin des Chansons is simply
Rue denp7risa ThenC«ert transporte<1 to ,he
.

1 arts. The singing is not so rood

on'th4*" 2ryfafe"Concert of Paris, but
on the other hand, the visitor can sit in a

nine 'tC' ,f so 'nclined smoke hit
e crier at the door yells out thisfact incessantly, as though It were the treat

attraction. To the fagged brain of ,h!
sightseer it probably Is. The Troupe Espagnoie consists of sixty children, boys arid
Thev Laf^ranei'": fr,,m six tu fourteen
7hJ<? dan,ro thp national dances of Spain intheir picturesque costumes, and they arenational geniuses in the art of the" liehtfantastic toe. I saw one girl of tw lv.

bleri* fCed a cachuca with a perfect dia¬blerie of expression and verve Were any
one of the more noted dancers capable of
fZh ? PK^formanoe shp would set t wo con^Unents ablaze, as this child may yet do «
ih« a"iUS to see the troop of little girls
HttiA "I18"06 over' I,r,,menading in their
all alike! °apS' their dainty costumed

A Sparkle to Tlilw.

n.Tihe .Grand Gu'enol tfves an up-to-date
little piece of Parlsianlsm with the Ameri¬
can biograph thrown in. The Theater des
Auteursgais was one of those I sat out-
one of those bright pieces of sparkling im¬
agination and genuine study of human na-

lt<Ukreein°,rirh.ich,rourtenne ,s «<*«*. It was

When ^ meringues and champagne.V\ hen we come to the Theater Loie Fuller
riou«rP Ti, °°itaCt Wi'h 8omething more se¬
rious. Tlje Japanese troupe has become a
great success in Paris, and when I emeredthe theater I found that, contrary to my

?f ?" the "lh<r theaters in [heRue de Paris, it was crowded. The Jairan-
enn f1 ii'V is slrn',!e in construction, so one
can follow the incidents with perfect intelil-

n. eM ,A knight. Nagoya. who is

day to
,S .foo,lsh enough one

ua> to enter the quarter of the Geishas
where he encounters the dazzling beauty of
Kaisoiir^h! He forgets his promise of
fidelity and falls desperately In love with

»ragr is hrinPs him Into conflict
with Banza. another knight, who is also
enamored of the frail beauty. A duel en-

ri'lhi Katsouraghi prevents fatalities
Oriliime, finding herself deserted by Xa-
goya, sets out in search of him and at
length flnds him in the quarter of the
Geishas. She induces him to leave the
place and to escape from Katsouragirl.The> repair to a Buddhist temple. Kat-
souragni, whose jealousy is aroused, fol-
luWS V161" to the door of the temple but
the priests forbid her the entrance. In or-
('er'° 0^rcome the difficulty she proposesto them to dance in honor of the Buddhist
deity, and succeeds so well thai presently
she has all the priests themselves indulging
in a furious saraband. Katsouraghi dis¬
covers the retreat of the affianced couple
and tries to kill Orihime. A guardian ot
the temple arrives in time to save Orihime
and Katsouraghi herself is killed in the

IheUh?ved. dl6S in the armS °f the knl«ht
A Strange Nixtare.

The play opened with the national dance
of Japan, a mixture of the capering of a
jnonkey, the war dance of an Apache In¬
dian and the antics of a school boy, but
full of spirit and vigor.
The Geisha of the piece was represented

by one of the beauties of Japan, who is,
I am told, the only woman on the stage in
that progressive state. She is considered
very pretty, with her petite, figure, her
almond eyes clewed up, her black hair lika
a horse s mane brushed out at the side*
and arranged in weird convolutions. She
came in clumping and waddling on boots
which were double, triple and quadruplesoled to a thickness of twelve inches.

I he play of expression on the faces ofhe actors was not the mere elevation ofthe eyebrows or the grimace of the mouth

whole" ftage" Ra5e was exhibited with thewhole frame quivering, the eyes rolling
and tl?e lips working up and downwith impress've realism of fury. The love

making was done with a coquetry, an arch-
ncss of glance and a swvet innocencT on

onKParti°if th® lady thal was ,n Itself a
universal language, not to be misunder-

° a1y' no what tongue hemight speak But the duel was superbIt was not like the French duel, in which
inH Pff^ i aT ceremo"les are so seriousand final result so absurd. These Japan¬
ese wanted to get at each other and KaU
souraghi In endeavoring to separate them
displayed the strength and agility of a
profession^ wrestler, vhlle the twSknights, with their horse hair bristling
on their heads, leaped and bounded about
withSlh8ie acrobats, and banged awaywith their swords like demons possessed.

At the Death Scene.
The death scene was really very fine and

Katsouraghi was terrible in energy and
pathos. There is a pristine vigor about
these little Japs that is quite refreshing
after the languid drawing-room deaths of
our popular tragediennes. Katsouraghi dies
like one who struggles with her whole soul
against death and succumbs at length only
when the spirit is rent out of her body.

death would be great on any stage.
The acting of these Japanese, which,

though containing much that was gro¬
tesque and exaggerated to eastern minds,
but, no doubt, all in accordance with the
"conventions" of the Japanese, was in re¬
freshing contrast to the conventions of our
stage, where the leading lady comes sim¬
pering in, smiling at her friends in th*
boxes, and where conversation never heard
in human society Is carried on in voices
never heard in human conversation, and
where, after each act, the leading lady and
the leading gentleman come to the foot¬
lights to present themselves once more to
the audience.
Loie Fuller is as popular as ever, of

course. She has introduced some new ef¬
fects, and gives, as I heard a French¬
man express it, "the supernatural at tha
hour fixed." The hour fixed is a quarter

.> V. GRIBAYEDOFF.


